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Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, KS 
June 5, 2009 
The Problem 
• Significant Portion of Our Print Serials Do Not Have 
ISSNs, Which Causes the Following Difficulties:
oAccess Problems for Patrons 
oUnder-used Serials Collection
oFrustration For Staff and Patrons
oUnnecessary Interlibrary Loan Requests For Owned 
Items
Solution 
• We Discovered That Our Open Resolver Vendor Has the 
Ability to Link Serials Without Assigned ISSNs
• Vendor Noted That Linking Would Not Work For All 
Titles
The Process 
• We Generated a Report From Our ILS of Serials Titles 
Without ISSNs
• A Student Employee Assessed Which Titles Have Assigned 
ISSNs and Those Records Were Updated
• Our Open URL Vendor Asked For a Spreadsheet With the 
Title, OCLC Number, and URL For Each Record
• Vendor Created Records For the Titles in Our Print 
Holdings Database
An Example of a Successfully Linking Title Example of a Successfully Linking Title Example of a Successfully Linking Title A Student Employee Created a Spreadsheet Problems Encountered After Implementation 
• Upon Testing, I Found That Some Titles Did Not link
oSimilar Titles Showed Up as One Title With No URL
oWe Had Other Titles With No URL
oSome Titles Were Not in the Database
oSome Titles With Abbreviations Were Truncated and Do 
Not Link
Example of a Title That Will Not Link Example of a Title With No URL in the Record Example of Title Not in Our Database – 
Parent’s Magazine and Better Homemaking 
Other Problems 
• Some Titles Had Assigned ISSNs and ISSNs for Some Titles Were 
Assigned Later 
Example of a Truncated Title 
Changes Made As a Result of Problems 
 Added Alternative Title Links in Order to Link to 
Catalog
oAssists Patrons in Doing a Second Search by Title
 Also, Added Publication Date Information to Our 
Database to Differentiate Between Similar Titles
Results 
• Increased Access to Print and Microform Serials 
oWe Added 885 Titles to Our Print Holdings Database 
• 20 Had Assigned ISSNs or Were Later Assigned ISSNs 
• 2 Titles Were Not Serials and Were Added to the 
Database in Error 
• 533 (61.6%) of The Rest Are Linking in the Open 
URL Resolver 
• All Titles Are Also in Our A to Z List 
• Ongoing Challenges 
oSimilar Titles Showing Up in A to Z List as Same Title 
oSome Titles Still Not Linking 
oWe Have Yet to See the Full Impact 
Conclusions 
 Ability to Link to Serials Without ISSNs Has Increased 
Access to Our Print Holdings
 Our Hope is That This Will Also Result In:
o Increased Usage of Our Print and Microform Holdings
oDecreased ILL Requests From Our Patrons for Owned 
Titles
 Database Will Be Updated Periodically in the Future
Who Am I? 
• Currently Periodicals/ Reference Librarian at Pittsburg 
State University, Pittsburg KS
• Manage Print and Electronic Journal Subscriptions, ERM, 
Collection Maintenance, and OCLC Local Holdings 
Maintenance
• 12 years Combined Experience Working in Serials, 
Reference, Collection Development, Acquisitions, 
Cataloging, Archives, and Instruction
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